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ABSTRACT. The yield performance of lowland rice varieties depends on the method of crop establishment. However, yield of transplanted rice is generally believed to be higher than that of dry-seeded rice. Broadcasting is the most widely practiced establishment method by Sri Lankan paddy farmers. Though it is easier to be practised it has several disadvantages such as high weed infestation, high insect pest infestation and lodging. Under the Yaya 11 program, farmers were introduced machine transplanting by Department of Agriculture. Inter row spacing of the transplanting machine is a fixed value of 30 cm. It allows a severe weed infestation in the field and finally results a remarkable yield loss. Weed management is an essential practice in machine transplanting. Farmers are looking for a better weed management practice in machine transplanting. This study was conducted with the objective of finding out a better weed management practice in machine transplanting. A farmer’s field demonstration experiment was conducted at Manapaha in Kurunegala district in Maha 2015/2016. The demonstration was to test 07 treatments namely T1=Pretilachlor 300g/l+Pyribenzoxim 20g/l followed by Weedering twice, T2= Pretilachlor 300g/l +Pyribenzoxim 20g/l, T3= Pretilachlor 300g/l EC, T4 = Pretilachlor 300g/l EC followed by Weedering twice, T5=Weedering twice (at 2 WATP and 4WATP), T6=Hand-weeding and T7=No-weeding. All treatments ultimately gave a significantly higher yields than no-weeded control. It is clear that weed control is essential in machine transplanted rice cultivation. Pretilachlor 300g/l EC was well performed among all herbicide treatments in machine transplanted rice cultivation.
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INTRODUCTION:

The yield performance of lowland rice varieties depends on the method of crop establishment. However, yield of transplanted rice is generally believed to be higher than that of dry-seeded rice (Balasubramanian et al., 2003). Broadcasting is the most widely practiced establishment method by Sri Lankan paddy farmers. Though it is easier to be practised it has several disadvantages such high weed infestation, high insect pest infestation and lodging. Under the Yaya 11 program farmers were introduced machine transplanting by the Department of Agriculture. Inter row spacing of the transplanting machine is a fixed value of 30cm. It allows a severe weed infestation in the field and finally resulting a significant yield.
loss. Thus, weed management is an essential practice in machine transplanting. Farmers are looking for a better weed management options in machine transplanting. This study was conducted with the objective of finding a better weed management practice in machine transplanting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:

An experiment was conducted at in a farmer’s field at Manapaha in Kurunegala district in Maha 2015/2016 in order to evaluate and demonstrate performances of different weed management practices in machine transplanted rice cultivation. The demonstration conducted to test 07 treatments namely T1=Pretilachlor 300g/l+Pyribenzoxim 20g/l followed by Weedering twice, T2= Pretilachlor 300g/l +Pyribenzoxim 20g/l, T3= Pretilachlor 300g/l EC, T4= Pretilachlor 300g/l EC followed by Weedering twice, T5=Weedering twice (at 2 WATP and 4WATP), T6=Hand-weeding and T7=No-weeding.

Each Treatment plot was 18 square meters in size. Crop establishment was done using machine-transplanter. Fertilizer application was done according to the recommendation of the Department of Agriculture. Treatment plots were not replicated because in a farmer’s field experiment replicated blocks are difficult to be practiced and assumed that there was no considerable variation in a well levelled paddy field. Weed dry weights were taken in each treatment using 03 quadrates at 06 weeks after transplanting in such a way that data could be analysed as three replicates. Final grain yields were measured in 03 crop cuts in each plot in such a way that data could be analysed as three replicates. Data was analysed employing ANOVA in a RCB Design using SAS software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Weed Dry Weight (g/m²)</th>
<th>WCE %</th>
<th>Grain Yield (mt/ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pretilachlor 300g/l +Pyribenzoxim 20g/l followed by Weedering twice</td>
<td>1.63 c</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>6.63 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretilachlor 300g/l +Pyribenzoxim 20g/l</td>
<td>1.50 c</td>
<td>98.7</td>
<td>6.70 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretilachlor 300g/l EC</td>
<td>1.43 c</td>
<td>98.7</td>
<td>7.84 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretilachlor 300g/l EC followed by Weedering twice</td>
<td>1.50 c</td>
<td>98.7</td>
<td>6.63 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weedering twice (at 2 WATP and 4WATP)</td>
<td>33.96 b</td>
<td>69.8</td>
<td>6.63 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand-weeding (Control)</td>
<td>0 c</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>6.85 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No-weeding (Control)</td>
<td>112.38 a</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>3.50 c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Means with the same letter are not significantly different (α=0.05).

Table 1. Weed dry weight, Weed Control Efficacy, Plant height and Grain yield of different treatments

Weed dry weights of all treatments were significantly different from no-weeded control. Weed dry weights of all herbicide treatments were comparable with Hand-weeded control. Weed dry weights of Weedering twice was significantly different from no-weeded control. Herbicide treatments showed a lower weed dry weight than Weedering twice treatment. It is
because herbicide treatments could kill weeds emerged only from inter rows and within rows whereas weedering could only kill weeds emerged from inter rows. Weedering could enhance the growth of weeds which are vegetatively propagated through stem cuttings and that’s why weedering twice treatment showed a higher weed dry weight than that of herbicide treatments. Pretilachlor 300g/l EC and hand-weeded control showed comparable grain yields. Yields of Pretilachlor 300g/l EC and hand-weeded control were the highest among all. Only weedering treatment though it showed a higher weed dry weight its yield was comparable with treatments T1, T2 and T3 because it was still capable of managing weed population below the economic threshold. Though weedering loosen and aerate the soil, there was no yield increment in that treatment as the rice crop is well adapted to submerged condition and thus no any special response for loosening and aeration of the soil by weedering practice.

CONCLUSION:

All treatments ultimately gave a significantly higher yields than no-weeded control. It is clear that weed control is essential in machine transplanted rice cultivation. Only Weedering was effective in managing weed population below the economic threshold in machine transplanted rice cultivation. Pretilachlor 300g/l EC performed well among all herbicide treatments in machine transplanted rice cultivation.
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